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Definitions 

A: Choose the correct answer.(0ne word is extra)(1) 

 

a)healthy  1-The time after now 

 b)human          2- Defend                   

 c)to protect          3-Strong and well 

 d)quit             4-A person 

 e) future                    

Vocabulary 

B: Select the correct word.(one word is extra)(1) 

( destination – brain –cheetah – moon - destroying) 

 

1-…………….is a wild animal. 
 

2-They are …………the jungle. 

 

3-The sky is cloudy. We can not see the …………… tonight. 

 

4-…………..is inside your head and controls your body. 

 

C:choose the correct answer.(1) 

 

1-The brave soldiers …………...our country in war. 

a-defended                           b-moved                     c-collected                   d-lived 

 

2-Mina lost her ……………watch in the park. 

a-careful                               b-happy                       c-golden                   d-funny 

 

3-They  need to …………….to everything they see. 

a-belief                           b-success                      c-pay attention                      d-times 

 

4-There is no coffee. Would you like a cup of tea ………..? 

a-flights                                b-instead c-hotd-things 

 

D:Answer the question according to your own knowledge.(0.75) 

1-Kind people……….. their blood to those who need it. 

 



2-The Red Planet which is the neighbor of Earth………………. 

3-A place that we can observe the sky, planets and stars…………… 

 

E: One odd out.(0.5) 

 

1-a)books    b) buses    c) hens   d)feet2- a)jungle  b) zoo   c) mountain   d)plain 

F:Grammar 

Choose the correct answer.(1) 

 

1-The bed was hard, but it was …………..than nothing. 

a-better                           b-worse    c-good                   d-best 

 

2-Sina and his friends are ………………in their class. 

a-taller                  b-the tallest               c-more tall           d-the most tall 

 

3-Our house is as…………..their house. 

a – new as                  b – as new as         c-as new than         d - new 

 

4-Alice is free tonight. She …………..some poems. 

a-will read                  b-was going to read          c-is going to read        d-won't read 

 

G:Write the correct form of the given words.(1.5) 

 

1-There are two………………..(bus stop) near  our school. 

2-I  bought two………….for my sister yesterday.(scarf) 

3-I saw four …………(post man) in this office. 

4-Amin (askari-Askari)………..is a pilot.He lives in (Mashhad- mashhad)……….  

5- They saw a……………………………………….film.(new-Iranian- interesting) 

6-This problem is………………………problem of the book.(difficult) 

H:Unscramble the following sentences.(1) 

 

1-saved- who – injured- yesterday- bird? 

 

2-visit- will- cities- beautiful- in – they- some- Iran. 

 

 I:According to the picture answer the question.(1) 

 1-What must he do? 

 



 

J: Cloze passage 

Read the text and fill in the blank with the correct word.(1.25) 

 

When we …1…….nature clean and safe, the animals will live longer.  ………2……the trees  

of forests is also helpful. If you live in a village you should be careful about the……3…… 

when you see these people , you need to……4…..the police.These are ……5…works. But 

they will help nature a lot. 

 

1.a) know                  b)give                    c)learn                  d)keep 

2. a)going                  b)protecting           c)learning             d)studying 

3. a)family                 b)park                    c) hunters             d)zookeeper 

4. a)call                      b)travel                  c)clean                  d)protect 

5. a)careful                 b)simple                c) happy                 d)neat 

 

 

K: Read the text and answer the questions.(2) 

 

Microbes live all around you, on you and inside you! They are very small and some microbes 

make you sick but others keep you healthy and even help you to fight disease.Bacteria and 

viruses are two important types of microbes.Bacteria can live in any area of the earth.They 

aren't all bad ; in fact you couldn't live without some bacteria! 

Viruses are smaller than bacteria.They can't live on their own,they need to be inside a living 

cell to live and grow and usually attack your body and make you sick! 

 

1-Viruses need to be inside aliving cell to live and grow.  True…            False….. 

 

2-Sometimes bacteria  is useful for us.   True….              False….. 

 

3- Where do microbes live? 

 

4-Viruses are dangerous for us, Why? 
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